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LET US BE YOUR CONNECTION FOR THE BEST SELECTION AND
FINEST QUALITY CAKE DECORATING AND PASTRY SUPPLIES
Quality products from :
* Creative Stencil Design

* JEM

* Matinox

*PME

* FMM

* KitBox

* Orchard Products

* Thermohauser

* Hawthorne Hill

* Matfer

* Patchwork Cutters

* Tinkertech

and many other quality suppliers INCLUDING our own exclusive line of products
Updated 350-plus catalogue only $5.00
refunded with first order

PO Box 1584. N. Springfield. Va. 22151
Toll free : 1-800-488-2749
E-mail: beryls@beryls.com

Fax: 703-750-3779

Web page : http://www.beryls.com

Se habla Espanol : Toll free 1-800-246-3433 Fax : 717-775-4239
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Dear ICES friends,
May is my favorite month of the year. Here in the Washington,
D. C. area, everything is in bloom and a beautiful shade of
ICES President
green. And this is the month when we are likely to have the
most perfect weather-the kind you wish you could have all
Kim Fess
year round. Because of this, I have a very difficult time doing
fill)'. indoor activities in May; l want to be outside all the time.
So during this month, you can often find me sitting out on my deck working on gum paste flowers.
There's something kind of magical and inspirational about being outside making flowers while al l
around you Mother Nature is doing the same!
Our Convention in Kansas City, Missouri, is rapidly approaching. In fact, the deadline for the
discounted Early Bird registration fee is June 1-just around the corner. If you haven ' t already done
so, send in your Convention registration now! (The registration form was in our December newsletter.)
Besides saving money by registering early, this will allow you the opportunity to preregister for
demonstrations . Although you will find a list of the Convention demonstrations in this newsletter,
unlike in past years, you cannot preregister for demonstrations until you have registered for Convention .
Upon registering for Convention, you will receive a confirmation packet that will include not only a
more detailed description of all of the demonstrations offered but also a demonstration preregistration
form. This new procedure has been adopted to eliminate the confusion that took place when people
preregistered for demonstrations but did not register for Convention, and it will make more
demonstration tickets available to everyone.
I'm sure you will be very impressed by the list of demonstrations available for you to attend in
Kansas City, especially if you've never attended one of our Conventions before. Our Show Committees
work very hard to get the best demonstrators-often world-renowned-to show the newest techniques
in cake decorating and sugarcrafting. This year is no exception. The schedule offers something for
everyone, from the beginner to the most advanced decorator. And it truly is thrilling to watch a person
whose work you've admired in books and magazi nes as they decorate. For many of our Convention
attendees, the "sharing and caring" that occurs in our demonstrations is the reason that they come
back year after year.
Also in thi s issue of the newsletter, you wi ll find the resumes of the people who have been nominated
to run for the Board of Directors and for Officers of the Board of Directors. This does not mean,
however, that it is too late if you want to nominate someone or would like to be nominated yourself.
Our Nomination/Election Committee may still accept nominations. Contact Mary Gavenda (contact
info on page 23) if you are interested.
Finally, I would like to invite you to take a cruise with me-a cruise on the Internet to the new ICES
web site! For the past four months, the Internet Committee has been working very hard to develop a
web site that will more accurately show the world what ICES is all about. Wl1en the site was first
developed several years ago, we had no idea how vital it would become to our organization. The web
site is now one of our most important means of pubLicizing ICES ; the number of members we gain
through it grows monthly. So on May 1, we go online with the new www.ices.org. Check it out! And
keep in mind that thi s~ a "work in progress." We now are able to make changes to our web site much
more often and, therefore, much more promptly. If you have constructive comments about the site, do
not hesitate to convey them to our Internet Committee. We want our web site to present the best face
possible for our organization ; and with your help, we can do that. YOU are ICES; reMEMBER, your
opinions count; and with all of us working together, we can make ICES the best possible!
Confectionately yours,

Kim Fess
ICES President
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Cover Cake
Regina Rodrigues-Brazil: This cake
was sculpted to the shape of kissing
lips. The cake was then covered with
red rolled buttercream icing. Lines
were added to the icing to duplicate
the natural creases in lips.
3

Princess ofWales
!]Wse
This rose is made using no cutters.

By Valerie J. Vaughan-England
The Princess of Wales rose is a dainty
white rose with an overtone of blush
pink. It should be made with two shades
of gum paste, one white and the other
the merest of blossom pink. The buds
are white but open to reveal the blush
pink. Pink gum paste is worked with
white gum paste when working on a
petal of an opening rose.

DIRECTIONS
Using two 24-gauge white wires, mold
a small ball of white gum paste into a
cone shape onto the hooked end of the
two wires, with the pointed end of the
cone at the top. Leave this to dry
overnight.
Shape the petals from a small cone of
gum paste, white for a bud with a touch
of pink gum paste added when working
on an open petal. The cone of gum paste
should be flattened and stretched at the
full end or the narrow end using a ridged
ceramic veining tool. The broad end
should be stretched for an open petal
and the narrow end stretched for bud
petals. Make three petals for each bud
and as many petals as needed to get the
illusion of an opening rose.
For a fully open rose, the center should
be made using strands of pale yellow
cotton thread floral taped onto a hooked
24-gauge white wire. Moisten the tips
of the cotton with gum glue and dip into
yellow tinted semolina [wheat bran].
Curl a long, narrow, oval petal made of
blush pink gum paste supported on a
24-gauge white wire over the tips of the
4

stamens. The two wires should be taped together with white floral tape.
This forms the basis of the open rose. Each new petal can be added at the
base around the two wires, using gum glue on the floral tape.
To dry the petals at the required open position, small wedges of sponge
foam should be placed between them, avoiding the gum glue.
Make the calyx from a cone of green gum paste which has been hollowed
out at the nanow end to a depth of two thirds and then divided equally,
using fine-bl aded scissors, into five sepals. Form the sepals by pinching
the tip of each into a point and shaping with a dog bone tool.
The leaves are shaped from a small oval, flat piece of green gum paste that
is rolled onto 30-gauge white wire and veined with real rose leaves [cleaned
well].
When assembling, group three or four roses together, either buds or full
roses mixed and taped, before adding the leaf spray of three leaves and
then a spray of five leaves.
A live bouquet of these roses was presented to Princes Diana only months
before her death. Such a beautiful "rose."
May, 1999
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E-mail Addresses Wanted For
Membership Directory
Cake & Candy Supplies

The ICES Membership Directory will be published for
distribution at the Kansas City Convention. E-mail addresses
will be included in the directory so please send your e-mail
address to the ICES Membership Coordinator at
gvmcmillan@aol.com or ICES Computer, c/o Gayle
McMillan, 4883 Camellia Ln., Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
by June 1, 1999.

-Celebrating 21 YearsChocolate/Gum Paste Doll
People Molds

Handmade Australian
3' deep cake pans
Unique Shapes • 20 Styles

New ICES Chapters
Midyear 1999 in Detroit, MI, was very successful with many
ICES Chapter approvals! The following were approved as ICES
Chapters:
Connecticut
Florida
Indiana
Iowa

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies
Non-Toxic Dusting Powder
Petal, Luster or Pearl
Over 50 Colors

Louisiana
Missouri
New Hampshire
Virginia

Congratulations! This brings the ICES Chapters to a total of 15,
with more states/countries working on getting their paperwork
completed.

laJ

Lorraine's Videos Also Available
148 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339
PH. 781-826-2877
FAX 781-826-7953

Some of the benefits of becoming an ICES chapter are:

Asymmetrical ~"

A chapter is automatically incorporated under the umbrella
of ICES, the parent organization.

:::.::=:::

ICES will provide links from their web site to chapter web
sites.
A chapter that needs to bond any member, such as the treasurer,
can apply for a rider on the parent organizations's policy.
Contact the ICES Treasurer for bond application procedures.
An ICES Chapter may use its approved logo without further
Board approval on the following fund-raising items: aprons,
mugs, bags, shirts, cookbooks, stationery items, jewelry, and
hats. Upon Board approval, ICES Chapters may sponsor
chapter cake shows. Guidelines will be provided.
For more information on how your group can become an
ICES Chapter, contact the ICES Chapters Chairman, Connie
Duffy, at P. 0. Box 5202, Davenport, IA 52808-5202, (319)
324-5914, e-mail cduffyiowa@aol.com.

~fa~~~~sf'

Patented stand that is
incredibly versatile,easy to
assemble, and provides
almost unlimitea design
possibilities.
Sturdy

The legs are screwed to the plates, making this unique design
rock solidi There are no pegs or dowels to sink in cal<e.

Quick

se~

Bottom borders can be applied prior to setup. Drastically
reducing. time spent at reception areal

Versatile

Different plate shapes available:
Round, Square, Sculpted, Oval,
Hexagonal.
Vary the number of levels to
accommodate any numbel' of
servings. Different sryles
(offset. vertica11 independent).
Can also be usea in col\junction
with fountains, fresh trowers,
or with other stands. (Wilton,
Bush)

Affordable

Basic set with round plates only
$250, Includes instructional
video.

Correction

Cllt(!h '~ Cl!k(! Cott11g(!

March 1999 Issue; Recipes; p. 8; First Recipe
The title should be Walnut Squares instead of Cherry Chip
Ring Cake.
ICES Newsletter

I~~~J 9~~ -4-4-so

To ue mote oum~le~ fltlt out webtlte.

WWW.CAKESTANDS.COM
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FONDANT BOWS

LACEMOLI>S
WITH FONDA~rT

By Edith Powers- LA
Front LA Newsletter

By Edith Powen:- LA
1. Roll out fondant with a textured roller.
From LA Newsletter

2. Cut strips with a cutter to the desired width.
3. Fold fondant strips end to center and press to seal.

1. Dust mold with cornstarch.

4. Stuff bow with paper to hold open.

2. Roll out fondant until thin .

5. Repeat with other end of strip.

3. Lay on and press into the mold.

6. Cut one end of tails at an angle.

4. Cut of excess, smoothing into mold.

7. Set tails in a v-shape, pressing together at top of
"v." Raise the tails in the center and raise the ends
for a more natural look.

5. Tum out onto board.
6. Fit lace piece onto the cake.

8. Wet top of tails and set bow on top.
7. Dust with petal, pearl, luster, or sparkle dust.
9. Put a "knot" piece in center of bow, gluing with
water.
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cake from pan and place on wire rack to cool completely.
Sharon & Jack Freisinger- New Mexico Newsletter
Chocolate Ganache
1 c . whipping cream
16 oz. pure dark chocolate (chopped)
4 T. butter
1-2 T. liquor or 1/z t. flavored oil

Blueberry Cake
2 eggs
1 c. sugar
1 3/ 4 c. flour
2 t. baking powder
1
h c. vegetable oil
1
h c. orange juice
1 t. vanilla
1 pkg. (about 2 c.) frozen blueberries
small amount of sugar & cinnamon to sprinkle on cake pan

In a medium saucepan, heat cream until it simmers along the
edges (scald stage). Remove from heat and add the chocolate
and butter. Stir until both are melted and the mixture is smooth
and creamy. Add liquor or flavor oil and stir until well blended.
Pour the chocolate ganache slowly over the cake, allowing
the excess to run down the sides to cover it completely and
evenly. Sharon & Jack Freisinger -NM Newsletter
Caramel-Pecan Cheesecake
Crust
1 c. graham cracker crumbs
3
/ 4 c. ground pecans
1
/4 c. sugar
1
/ 4 c. butter, melted

Cream eggs and sugar well. Mix together dry ingredients and
set aside. Mix together liquid ingredients. Add flour and liquids
alternately to egg/sugar mixture. Fold in blueberries. Grease
8" square pan; sprinkle with sugar and cinnamon mixture. Bake
in 350° F oven for 35-45 minutes. Recipe can be doubled for
bundt pan. Bake cake in bundt pan almost 1 hour. Cora
Roperez-West Island Cake Club Newsletter-Canada

Center
12 oz. cream cheese, softened
1
h c . caramel ice cream topping
3 large eggs
2 T. milk

Chocolate Delight Cake
1
/4

2 c. sugar

1 c. softened butter
1 t. vanilla
t. almond extract
2 eggs
2 1h c. cake flour
1
h c. cocoa powder
2 t. baking soda
1
h t. salt
2 1/4 c. buttermilk
1
iz c. coarsely chopped walnuts
3/ 4

Garnish
pecan halves

Beat sugar, butter, vanilla, and almond extract in a large bowl
until light and fluffy. Beat in eggs. Combine cake flour, cocoa,
baking soda, and salt; beat these ingredients into the sugar
mixture alternately with the buttermilk. Continue beating at
medium speed for 1 minute after all ingredients are combined.
Pour into a 9" x 13" pan which has been greased and floured .
Sprinkle the chopped walnuts on top of the cake batter. Bake
at 350° F for 30-35 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in the
center comes out clean. Cool for 10 minutes and then remove

ICES Newsletter

Topping
c. caramel ice cream topping
1
h c. sour cream

Crust: Combine crust ingredients in a small bowl; stir well.
Firmly press crumb mixture on bottom and 1" up sides of an
8" springform pan. Set aside. Center: Beat cream cheese at
medium speed of an electric mixer until creamy; gradually
add 1iz c. caramel topping, beating well. Add eggs, one at a
time, beating after each addition. Stir in milk. Pour batter into
prepared pan. Bake at 350° F for 40-45 minutes or until center
is almost set. Let cool in pan on a wire rack for 15 minutes.
Topping: Combine 1/ 4 c. caramel topping and sour cream;
spread evenly over cheesecake. Let cool to room temperature
in pan on wire rack; cover and chill at least 8 hours. Carefully
remove sides of springform pan. Garnish if desired. Yield: 10
servings. Kim Dunagan-NC- WA Newsletter

May, 1999
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ICES Officer and Board of Director Nominations
Annual Election
Procedures

1999-2000 Officer
Nominees

1999 Board of Director
Nominees

The 1999 ICES General Membership Meeting
willbeheldonFriday,July30, 1999,at8:00a.m.
in Kansas City, Missouri. The election of
officers and seven new members of the Board of
Directors will occur during this meeting.

President

Seven ICES members in good standing (dues
paid in full) who have been members for at least
three consecutive years immediately prior to
nomination have been nominated to serve a
term of three years on the Board of Dilrectors.
Each nomination was accompanied by a
resume and an acceptance by the n~lminee.
Nominations from the floor will be accepted for
the Board of Directors. In the interest of time,
the required written nomination, acceptance,
and resume MUST be turned in to Mary
Gavenda before the start of the General
Membership Meeting, which will be held on
Friday, July 30, 1999, beginning at 8:00a.m. in
Kansas City, Missouri.

This year the MEET THE CANDIDATES
TIME will be from 5:00-6:00 p.m. on Thursday,
July 29, at the Kansas City Marriott Downtown
Hotel. The candidates will have an identifying
marker on them. NO handouts will be given out
during these times! Nominees from the floor
may also participate in Meet the Candidates.
Please inform Mary Gavenda in advance of any
floor nominees so preparations may be made.
If you are an ICES member and WILL NOT be

attending the 1999 ICES Show and Convention
in Kansas City, Missouri, and you would like to
vote in the election, you may do so by requesting
an ABSENTEE BALLOT. Send your name
and address to: Mary Gavenda, 10 Paso Fino,
Lemont, IL 60439-9748. All requests for
absentee ballots must be in writing by the
individual member. Absentee ballots MUST BE
RETURN-POSTMARKED BY JULY 16,
1999. International Members: Due to distance
and mail delays, please request and return
absentee ballots to Mary Gavenda as soon as
possible so your ballot will be received prior to
Convention.
If you are an ICES member and WILL be
attending the 1999 ICES Show and Convention
in Kansas City, Missouri, you will be able to vote
at the election, which will be held during the
General Membership Breakfast Meeting.
Members' ballots will be inserted in their
registration packets along with the resumes of
the nominees on a separate voting sheet to be
used for voting at the General Membership
Meeting. NO ballots or voting sheets will be
given out at the General Membership Meeting.
DO NOT FORGET to bring your ballot and
voting sheet to the meeting.

NO BALLOT-NO VOTE!!
REMEMBER: Elections are an essential part of
our organization. ICES Bylaws, Article III,
Section 4-A reads: All members shall have the
right to vote at the Annual Meeting for one-third
of the total number of Board of Directors, for the
President, Vice President, Recording Secretary,
Corresponding Secretary, and Treasurer ...
However, the named officers shall be nominated
from the Board of Directors. All members shall
have the right of absentee voting.

8

Kim Fess-VA: 3"' year Board Member; current
President; past Representatives Chairman; past Rep;
Convention demonstrator; held offices in various other
professional and volunteer organizations; master's degree
in adult education; copy editor for American Cake
Decorating Magazine; has a computer.

Vice President
.Joseph Ash-MD: 2nd year Board Member; past Rep;
local club show director; BS degree in accounting/
management; current Convention Liaison; has a
computer.
Randy Coffing--NM: 3n1 year Board Member; current
Internet Chairman; past Alternate; teacher; volunteer/
demonstrator for community school and organization;
has a computer.
Rose Hale-MI: 2nd year Board Member; current Century
Club Chairman; past Alternate; Charter Member; '86
Show Author Chairman; local cake show director;
business owner.
Sara Newbercy lA: 3n1 year Board Member; current
Shop Owner Chairman; local cake club president and vice
president; culinary teacher at community college; has a
computer.
Steven Stellingwerf-SC: 2•• year Board Member;
current Demonstrations Chairman; past Vice President;
past Rep; past president and vice president of local cake
club.

Treasurer
Nannette Henderson-VA: 2"" year Board Member;
current Publicity and Ways & Means Chairman; Certified
Public Accountant; chief financial officer of $600million company; has a computer.

Recording Secretary
Connie Duffy-IA: 2"" year Board Member; current
ICES Chapters & Logo Chairman; past Rep/Alternate;
past president and vice president of local club; has a
computer.

Co"esponding Secretary
Linda Dobson-MD: 3n1 year Board Member; current
Corresponding Secretary; '96 Show Director; past
Alternate; Convention demonstrator; teacher; Charter
Member; local club treasurer and show director; has a
computer.

Jean Eggers-SD: 2nd year Board Member; current
Scholarships Chairman; past Rep/Alternate;
demonstrator; past president and treasurer of local club;
business owner; has a computer.
LaDonna Halstead-NE: 2nd year Board Member;
current Publications Chairman; past Rep/Alternate; held
offices in local club; business owner; has a computer.
Marilm McGregor-Canada: 3n1 year Board Member;
current International Rep & Member Liaison; vice
president of local cake club; has a computer.

May, 1999

Mildred Brewer-OH: Former PTA pn:sident;
group home operator; Registered Nurse; Lise.
Nursing Home Administrator; has a computer.
Roberta Gibbons-MN: Past Rep; '98 Show
Director; '98 Show Entertainment Chairman;
past president ofPTA/PTO; has a computer.
Sue Hershberger-TX: Past Rep/Alternate;
Convention volunteer; demonstrator; teacher;
Wilton Hall of Fame member; service rep for
Social Security; has a computer.
Susan O'Boyle-.Tacobson MN: Past Board
Member, past President; past Board
Nomination/Election Chairman; '98 Show
Director; '98 Show Tours Chairman; past Rep;
teacher; judge; Convention demonstramr and
volunteer; local cake club founder; past shop
owner; has a computer.
Sue Ryser-OK: Current Rep; '99 Show
Manpower Cochair; Convention volunteer;
teacher; local cake show awards chairman; life
member of Rainbow Girls and past matron of
Eastern Star; shop owner; has a compmer.
Diane Shavkin-NY: Past Rep/Alternate; 2term past Board Member; author; judge;
Convention demonstrator and volunteer; past
Board Nomination/Election, Newsletter,
Publicity, and Ways & Means Chairman; has email-based newsletter; Wilbur Brand
Memorial Service Award recipient; has a
computer.
Beth Lee Spinner-CT: Past Rep; ~urrent
Alternate; Convention volunteer; local cake
club newsletter editor, past president, treasurer,
membership chairman, on bylaws committee,
and cake show director; teacher; judge;
business owner; has a computer.
ICES Newsletter

CREATIVE CUTTERS
GERALDINE'S
LACE MATS

Thank Yon's
A big thank you to the Cake and Sugar Artists of No.VA
(CASANoVA) for their donation of $66.00, the proceeds of a silent
auction, to the Willa Brewer Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Diane Madura-TX sends her thanks to ICES for awarding her the
1998 Willa Brewer Memorial Scholarship. Diane has since taken a
class with her scholarship funds and hopes to share her new skills in
the future.

Member's News
The April 1999 issue of Cakes & Sugarcraft Magazine of England
featured an article about Roland Winbeckler-WA highlighting his
many life-size cake sculptures including step-by-step photos of a
sculpture in progress.

Sympathies
Our deepest sympathies are extended to Patta Sillaber at the passing
of her husband Joe on March 25. Patta is a past Rep of NH and an
avid supporter of ICES.

Get Well
We send get-well prayers to Betty Newman May-CA, an ICES
Charter Member, who has been ill.

ICES Members' New Babies
Nannette Henderson-VA (Board Member), Baby Girl, Paige Nicole,
March 2
Addie Harte-MO (Editor, American Cake Decorating Magazine),
Baby Boy, Jack, March 31

If you include a person 's address when submitting a get-well or
sympathy notice, please indicate that ICES has the person 's
permission to publish their address. By General Membership
ruling, ICES is not able to publish a member's address without
their permission.

Send $2 for our latest catalogue containing hundreds
of other timesaving products.
561 Edward Ave, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6

or

2495 Main St.
Tri-Main Building, Unit 410
Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 14214

Convention Board Meeting
Minutes Available
Copies of the 1998 ICES Convention Board Meeting Minutes are
available by sending a check, money order, or bank draft payable to
ICES (U.S. funds) to Gayle McMillan, ICES Recording Secretary,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424, U.S.A.
The cost for the minutes only (without reports) is $2.75-U.S. and
Canada; $2.00-Mexico; and $4.50-all other countries. The costs
including the reports are $10.00-U.S. and Canada; $10.25- Mexico;
and $13.75-all other countries.
ICES Newsletter

Just Arrived Lace Impression Mats

CREATIVE CUTIERS

24 hr Voice Message or Fax
(In Ontario)
Office
e-mail

May, 1999

1-888-805-3444
1-905-770-3091

1-905-883-5638
creativecutters@cakeartistry .com
9

It's Easy to Create Edible Sugar: Flowers, Shells, Self Trimming Lace,
Bows, Ribbons, Cupids, Birds, etc. with silicone molds and presses.
Tools, cuttters, colors, pasta machines and motors.

Instructional Videos

Catalog $5.00 refundable

CffJug-ar ~tJuguets
800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax: 973-538-4939

bp &:.osemr.np CWat>tm
23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960

See our new website at www.sugarbouquets.com

Days of Sharing

Shows

Florida-May 15 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.), DoubleTree [sic] Hotel, West Palm
Beach, FL. The day will be dedicated to wedding cakes, favors, bridal
shower cakes, and more. The day will be for the beginner who thinks
a wedding cake is beyond them to the master decorator. We will be
assembling a buttercream and fondant cake, assembling floral sprays,
and displaying different cake setups. A hot lunch provided by the
hotel is included in your registration. The afternoon will be handson projects. You won ' t want to miss this day or the raffle prizes!
Anyone is welcome to attend. Encourage brides to come see what's
new. The $25.00 registration must be received prior to May 7. For
more information, contact Chris DeVico at 155 E. Boca Raton Rd.,
Boca Raton, FL 33432, (561) 368-0719, e-mail ploeger642@aol.com.

Send Renewals and Address Changes
Two Months Ahead-Post Office Will
Not Forward Newsletter
To insure that you continue receiving the ICES newsletter without
interruption , please renew your membership or send any address
changes at least two months early. The post office will not forward
the newsletter because it is sent bulk mail in the U.S . Any missed
issues must be replaced at the back issue rate of $3.00 each (see
back issue information on page 23). Send renewals and changes to
the Membership Coordinator at the address on page 23 .
10

Shows will be listed one time only.
Massachusetts-July 11-1 st MA ICES Cake Show, Elks Hall,
Saugus, MA. The show's theme is "Christmas in July." All
levels of decorating experience and all ages are we:tcome.
Ribbons and prizes will be awarded. For information. rules,
and registration forms, contact Helen Drover, 29 Dragon Ct.,
Woburn, MA 01801-1038, (781) 935-3075.

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Nicholas Lodge-June 5-6-Cold Porcelain Iris & Pansy. June
14-15-Climbing Plants in Gum Paste. June 16-17-Summer
Flowers in Gum Paste #1. June 19-20-Summer Flowers in
Gum Paste #2 . For more information, please contact The
International Sugar Art Collection, 6060 McDonough Dr, Suite
D, Norcross, GA. 30093, (770) 453-9449 or (800) 662-8925,
fax (770) 448-9046, e-mail nicklodge1 @aol.com.
Marsha Winbeckler-May 17-21-evening classes in Wafer
Paper Uses, Cocoa Painting, Rolled Buttercream, & Fancy
Borders. For more information, please contact Robin Guinta,
Kitchen Cupboard, 1552 Main St., Rahway, NJ 07065 . (732)
388-4084, fax (732) 388-9052, e-mail kitcupbord@aol.com.
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Rosa Maria Krumpolec-Argentina
ICES Newsletter

Roland A. Winbeckler-WA
May, 1999
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Anne Barfoot-KS

ICES Newsletter

Carol Ambrosetti-TN

~
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Sophie Massey-England

Darla Julin-MN

Betty Van Norstrand-NY

Valerie J. Vaughan-England
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From FL Newsletter
To keep sticky ingredients, such as honey, from sticking
to your measuring cups, spray with cooking spray first.
Or, if oil is used in the recipe, measure it before measuring
honey, molasses, or com syrup.
Pack brown sugar into a measuring cup until level with
the top. Dark brown sugar has more molasses than light
brown sugar. If a recipe simply calls for brown sugar,
use dark brown sugar if your prefer a stronger flavor. To
soften brown sugar, place it in a covered microwave-safe
dish and microwave on low for 1-2 minutes per cup.
To split a cake in half horizontally, use dental floss or
heavy-duty white thread rather than a knife. Use a sawing
motion as you pull it through the cake.

Pan Grease
1
/4
1
/4

1
/4

c. so lid vegetable shortening
c. vegetable oil
c. flour

Mix together all ingredients until creamy. Store in a covered container
in the refrigerator. Use a pastry brush to brush pan grease onto your
cake pans, cookie sheets, etc.

Mousse Filling
I pkg. instant pudding mix (any flavor)
16 oz. (I pt.) heaving whipping cream
Mix together pudding mix and cream with mixer for 3-4 minutes
until smooth and creamy. The mixture will thicken a little more after
mixing. Variation: Add crushed cookies, etc. Sheila Baker-FL

For E"ery Cake, There is
a Party. For E11ery Party,
There is an ln.,itation ...

For higher and lighter cakes, use cake flour and let the
eggs come to room temperature.
To add more flavor to white cakes and give a petty color,
add 'h package of your favorite Jell-0®to the batter.

. .. And Carlson Craft® has an album for all occasions:

Cupcake Pan Yields For Standard Cake Recipes
~

Miniature-Using 1 level T. batter
Yellow-Bake 18 minutes, 96 cupcakes
White- Bake 13 minutes, 67 cupcakes
Chocolate-Bake 15 minutes, 80 cupcakes

~
~
~

Weddings
Annhtersaries
Graduations
Parties & S~ecial Events

Standard-Using scant 1/ 4 c. batter
Yellow-Bake 20 minutes, 34 cupcakes
White-Bake 25 minutes, 15 cupcakes
Chocolate-Bake 24 minutes, 24 cupcakes

As a new I.C.E.S. member, you
are eligible for your first "Blue"
Wedding album free of charge.
Call 800-292-9207 today!

Jumbo- Using scant 'h c. batter
Yellow-Bake 30 minutes, 15 cupcakes
White-Bake 33 minutes, 9 cupcakes
Chocolate- Bake 30 minutes, 11 cupcakes

~rison CCrafr®
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1999 ICTS Show
&
Convention
Tentative f})emo Scfiedufe ""~

The final schedule may include additions, deletions, or other changes.
All demos except those indicated are for all levels. The code indicates demo medium. See legend below.

This is NOT a demo registration form.
Upon registering for the convention, you will be sent demo registration information.
Demonstrator

Level-Unless All/Medium

Demo Title

Jill Maytham
Norman Davis
Be
C

Insuring the Success of Wedding Cakes
Groom's Cake Ideas

GP
V
Be

Simple Orchids
Individual Cakes
Fancy Borders with Basic Tips

10:30-11:30A.M~roup A

Ab

Airbrush Portraits
Be 3-D Figure Piping & Buttercream Flowers

2:30-3:30 P.M.:-Group B
JoEllen Simon
Carol Webb
Diane Shavkin

Different Kinds of Extension Work
A, 1/R/
F, RBe
Elegant Lace
F, GP Puffed Embroidery with Pop-up Flowers

C
Be

The Art of Chocolate Made Simple
Wedding Cake From Start to Finish

4:30-5:30 P.M.-Group C
Rosa Viacava DeOrtega
Elizabeth Frys
Gloria Griffin

F
GP
A, IfF, GP

New Ideas with Crepe Texture Roller
The Southern Magnolia
4 Season Cakes, 4 Different Designs

Lida Snow & Geraldine Kidwell Be, Rl
Colette Peters
V

Mini Pans-Many Designs
Birthstone Cakes

2:00-3:00 P.M.-Group D
C
Ck
GP

Chocolate, Everybody's Favorite
Cookie Mobiles
Lace Egg

Donna Davis
Margaret Ford

Fr, V, Ve
Catering Setups
F, GP Gum Paste & Rolled Fondant Techniques

LeKing
Zane Beg
Kate Fielder

Be Flowers Not Usually Seen in Buttercream
C
Wedding Cake Techniques in Chocolate
GP
Florall Wiring

Sunday, August 1
Alan Randlesome
Jodi Lee Larson

F

Questions & Answers/Fondan·: Cakes
No Carpal Thnnel Syndrome

9:30-10:30 A.M.--Group I
Scott Ferguson
Sharon Briggs
Eleanor Rielander

B/V
GP

Coloring Teclmiques
Built-up Borders and Side Work
An "Enlightening" Floral Arrangement

Bee
CP

Small Framework Sculpture
Different Foliage in Cold Porcelain

B, IIBe

11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M.-Group .I
Summer Crane
B, YIV
Minette Rushing
Marl Senaga

V

IICL

Lifesaver Party Saver
Customizing Cake Columns & Plates
Candy Paste Flowers & !Foliage

2:00-4:00 P.M.--Group K
Kerry Vincent
Mercedes Strachwsky

C, GP, V
F,P

Fabulous Faux Faberge Eggs
Bows for All Occasions

GP
F, GP
B,IIR/

Moon Flowers, Magnolias, & More
Textures, Buttons, & Bows
Flowers on a Cake

2:30-3:30 P.M.-Group K

3:30-5:30 P.M.-GroupE
GP
Be, RBe

Life-size Flowers
Create Lace in Be & RBc

4:00-5:00 P.M.-GroupE
DonnaHorn
Jaci Salisbury
Cheri Bloomquist

Greeting Card
Cake Side Design & Top Decorations
Fun Patchwork Cakes

2:00-4:00 P.M.--Group H

Cheri Elder
Andrew Caron

1:30·2:30 P.M.-Group D

Nicholas Lodge
Michaelle Stidham

P
F, GP, Rl
Be

11:00 A.M.-Noon-Group .I

Friday, July 30

Jan Cartwright
Jeanne Lutz
Linda Reese

Betty Van Norstrand
Stephen Benison
Mary Beth Enderson

9:00-10:00 A.M~roup I

4:00-5:00 P.M.--Group C
Elaine Gonz3.1ez
Dolores McCann

C

2:30-3:30 P.M.-Group H

2:00-3:00 P.M.:-Group B
Karla Reese
Roland A. Winbeckler

New Christmas Ideas
Mini Gromn's Cake

F, GP

11:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M,-.Grou,p G

10:00-11:00 A.M.--Group A

Robert Agbowu
Carolyn Wanke
Marsha Winbeckler

Level-Unless All/Medium

11:00 A.M.-Noon-Group G

Thursday, July 29
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson
Earlene Moore

Demonstrator

WP
GP
FF

Baby Shower Decorations
Gum Paste Flowers Without Wire
Fresh Flowers on Cake

Elizabeth Parvu
June Twelves
Kathy Malinowski

Skill Level Codes
All-All Skill Levels-This pertains to all demos unless otherwise noted.
Y- Youth
A-Advanced
B-Beginner
!-Intermediate

Saturday, July 31
9:00-10:00 A.M.-Group F
Geraldine Randlesome
Rosemary Watson

F
A,IIGP

More Fondant & Lace Ideas
Pressed Lace Novelties

9:30-10:30A.M,-Group F
Carole Faxon
Janette Pfertner
Dianna Tornow

16

Ab
F, WP
GP, Sk

Airbrushing for Dummies
Sculpted Armadillo
Gum Paste/Silk Bridal Bouquet

Legend for M~:ma
Ab-Airbrush
BR-Bas-relief
Be-Buttercream
Bee-Bettercream
CL-Candy Leather
C-Chocolate
CP-Cold Porcelain
CF-Color Flow
Ck-Cookies

May, 1999

Co-Construction
£-Embroidery
F-Fondant
FF-Fresh Flowers
Fr-Fruit
GP-Gum Paste
£-Lambeth
M-Marzipan
Me-Meringne

P-Pasllillage
RBe-Rolled Buttereream
R/-Royal Icing
Sk-Silk Flowers
S-Stenciling
V-Various
Ve-Vegetable
WP-Wafer .?aper

ICES Newsl1etter
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Convention Deadlines

Bridal Magazine

Convention Registration (Form in Dec. '98 issue)
Early-Bird Discount
Regular Registration

A bridal magazine will be attending the Kansas City,
Missouri, Convention to photograph wedding cakes.
Everyone will have a chance for their work to be selected Tours (Form in Jan. '99 issue)
for publication. However, this decision will be entirely Hotel Reservations
the choice of the magazine editor. When planning your (Form in Dec. '98 issue)
Convention display(s), you may want to design a wedding
cake for consideration.

June 1, 1999
July 1, 1999
June 26, 1999
July 26, 1999

Convention Display Photos
For Newsletter Color Pages
When designing your Convention displays, keep in mind
that displays containing licensed characters cannot be
photographed for the newsletter. If you would like your
display to be eligible to be photographed for the color
pages of the newsletter, do not use any licensed figures
in the design.

e
ICES Newsletter
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HOW

1 112" wide and 18" long. This
strip was formed around the
inside of a 6 heart-shaped pan.
The top and bottom were cut
using the pan as a pattern.
Scallops were added by cutting
circles with a small round
cutter, then cutting in half and
attaching to the top and bottom
of the heart with melted candy.
Melted candy was also used to
glue the sides of the heart to
the bottom piece. This was
allowed to dry overnight. The
hearts on the sides were cut
with a small heart cutter. The
top hearts were piped with
melted candy using a #3 tip.
The roses on top were free
formed from candy clay. The
leaves and small flowers were
cut and formed the same as
with gum paste. The roses
were attached to the top with
melted candy. The edges of the
box were finished with a #14
tip and chocolate icing.
11

DID

RolandA. Winbeckler-WAThe "mop lady" was figure
piped using cut parchment
decorating bags, cut to the
equivalent of tip sizes #1 to 10.
This sculptured figure piping
style figure featured realistic
body and facial proportions
with exaggerated facial details.
The overpiped border was
piped with a #18 tip.

paste. Surrounding the log
were various gum paste
flowers. The bird was added to
complete the display.

Pam Dewey-PA-The cake
base was made by layering
baby blue, pale green, yellow,
and pink fondant into a cookie
press fitted with a star disk.
Long ropes of fondant were
extruded, twisted, and laid
Photos on Page I 2
over the base to look like a
baby's afghan. The 8 square
Karen Brown-MN-Both the block was first covered with a
styrofoam bevel and 8" layer of white fondant. A very
dummy were covered with thin layer of piping gel was
fondant. The fairies and applied along all edges and
Wedgwood grape patterns corners and a layer of blue
were from molds. The fairies' fondant was added. Before the
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
wings were formed in a surface of the fondant could
photographs of cakes and other sugar
butterfly mold. The side fairies crust, it was comp1letely
art that was displayed at the annual
were added to create covered with plastic wrap to
Convention. With the cooperation of
dimension.
keep it moist. Each side was
the artists who completed these
beautiful works, below is information
unwrapped individuall}', and a
on some of these displays.
Ruth Kirmser-TX-A 10
craft knife and stencH were
square cake was covered with used to cut through the blue
[]-Editor's Comments
fondant.
The bow was made layer. The center section was
()-Submitter's Comments
Rosa Maria Krumpolecfrom
about
25loops. The loops removed and a ball tool used
Argentina-The lemon tree
were
made
from assorted to bevel the cut edge. The
Photos on Page II
had a wire frame which formed
colors
of
fondant
cut to 1" x letters and numeral [for Pam's
the trunk and branches and was
1
Loydene Barrett-OK-The 8
covered with gum paste. The 9 folded in half to form a son's name and 1" birthday]
round cake dummy and 12
leaves, lemons, and blossoms loop and glued at the ends with were based on airbrush
cake board were covered with were individually hand formed water and cut to a point. The stencils. Each letter was made
peach fondant. The base of the from gum paste, wired, and loops were placed on their flat and allowed to dry then
cake was edged with white joined to the branches. The sides to dry. Four strips of glued to the cake surface using
fondant lace trim with heart- children were made with fondant "ribbon" were placed vodka. The base of each letter
blade cutouts and a #2-tip molds painted with flesh-toned in the center of each side of the was white to blend into the
snail's trail in royal. The heart- gum paste. The faces were cake and met on top. Starting background. The blue stripes
shaped eyelets on the lace were painted with a fine brush and at the top center, the loops were rolled and cut using a
brushed with a little peach food color. The hair was piped were placed in a circle and pasta machine. The remaining
petal dust. The remaining from royal icing. The children glued with royal icing and parts were rolled and cut using
hearts were used on the rest of were dressed with clothes added until a big bow was a stencil and craft knife .. Each
the cake for the dotted swiss made of different colors of made. Hearts were cut from piece was glued to the base
look. The 4 plaque featured a gum paste. The dog was dilferentshadesoffondantand with vodka. The gum paste
cross-stitch rose and the word formed by hand and was glued with water all over the shoe was modeled after lPam's
son's. The soles were made in
"MOM" piped with a #1 tip painted with a brush to give the cake.
two
layers. The first was cut to
and royal icing. Gum paste impression of fur. The baskets
0.
Lopez-TX-The
Corinne
provide
the detail. The second
edging was added around the were formed by hand and filled
plaque. Three miniature roses with lemons. The base was log was shaped with wire and part was a solid piece to give
with leaves were added to the covered with green icing, and filled with mint sugar. After it thickness. The upper parts of
board.
its surface was textured with a was dried, black and brown the shoe were cut using a paper
sponge to give the idea of paste colors were brushed on pattern and then glued in place.
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson- grass. Groups of leaves, made the log and then removed with When dry, the shoes were
MI-Candy clay was rolled to of wired gum paste, completed a cloth. The flowers, leaves, painted with a solution of
and buds were made of gum vodka and petal dust. The
about 3/s" thickness and cut the base.

THEY
DO

IT?
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binky was also made from gum
paste. The nipple was hand
formed and the mouthpiece
was rolled and cut using heart
and round cutters. The piece
was assembled and dried in an
egg-shaped mold to give it the
proper shape.

Photos on Page 13
Carolyn Largent-WA-The
cake was covered with
fondant. Crimpers were used
around the top edge of the
cake. The background was a
color wash made by using
lemon extract and small
amounts of paste color and was
applied with a brush. The top
decorations were made from
color flow [flow-in] and were
highlighted with a brush
dipped into paste food color
and lemon extract. The border
was made of shells and sea life
from fondant pressed into
candy molds, removed, and
placed next to the cake. These
pieces were color washed and
then brushed with dry luster
dust.

Eleanor Rielander-South
Africa-This display was made
from gum paste. Cutters were
used to make the violin and
flowers. The violin was made
of three pieces-the bottom,
the center section, and the top
section-cut out using cutters
then assembled one on top of
the other. The bridge, stem, and
string tensioners were made

from paste. For the strings,
cotton thread was used. The
violin was made of white gum
paste that was later painted
with brown, yellow, and black
paste colors, incorporating
vodka and using a wide flat
brush. The gum paste flowers
were made with cutters.

Carol Ambrosetti- TN-The
silk screen design was sprayed
with brown airbrush color onto
a 9" x 13" cake board. The
edge was lightly fogged with
brown. The border was piped
with a #22 tip and chocolate
icing.
Anne Barfoot-KS-This cake
was frosted, smoothed with
parchment paper, and lightly
airbrushed blue and yellow to
match Kansas' driver's license.
A billfold-sized picture was
wrapped in plastic wrap and
attached to the cake with a #16tip royal icing shell border. The
information was filled in using
#2 tips in the colors that
matched the license. "Happy
16'11 Birthday" was added with
a #2 tip. A #16-tip shell border
was added to the top of the
cake. The bottom shell border
was piped with a #32 tip, with
each shell outlined with a# 15tip "c" motion, alternating in
blue and yellow.

Photos on Page 14

and placed onto three coated piped on the top and bottom.
boards larger than the cake. Royal icing daisies (all white)
The line work near the top and were made ahead of time and
bottom edge of the cake was dried on flower formers. The
piped with tip #'s 3, 2, and I. yellow daisies were dusted
The large side patterns were with buttercup petal dust.
placed on polystyrene shaped Before the daisies were dry,
formers with a piece of sturdy they were sprinkled with
plastic wrap placed over them. edible glitter. The leaves were
The ring patterns for the top piped with a #352 tip.
edge of the cake were placed
J.
Vaughanover a round piece of tubing Valerie
England-See
how-to
article
with sturdy plastic placed over
on
page
4.
it. The wing patterns for the top
of the cake were placed flat on
a board with sturdy plastic Betty Van Norstrand-NYplaced over it. All the designs Gum paste flowers , foliage ,
were piped with a #2 tip and ribbons, and bows, along with
the outer and inner lines hand-painted gift cards and
fans
were
overpiped with a #3 tip. These Victorian
were allowed to dry for 24 photographed then the designs
hours then removed from the reproduced on assorted sizes
formers and plastic and and shapes of "boutique"
attached to the cake with royal boxes. A pasta machine was
icing. The roses were piped used to produce the pieces fast
onto parchment paper with #'s and with an even thinness . For
56, 57 , and 58 tips. They were the paintings, the designs were
allowed to dry before attaching drawn on tracing paper then
them to the cake with royal the paper was turned over and
icing. The leaves were piped the design lightly retraced onto
directly onto the cake with tip a gum paste piece, using a very
# 's 52 and 51. The "s" scrolls sharp pencil. For color, both
were piped onto the first board paste and powdered food
under the cake with a #43 tip colors were used.
and overpiped with a #42 tip.
The second board was piped
with tip #'s 44, 43 , 42. The
third board was piped with tip
# 's 32, 44, 43 , and 42.

Darla

Sophie Massey-EnglandThe cake dummy was coated
with cream-colored royal icing

Julin- MN-A 9"
dummy was frosted with egg
yellow colored royal icing.
Tip-# 19 shell borders were

Classified Ads

·

WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-lOO's of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday
decorating supplies, most 10% off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter-Hints, recipes, pattems, etc. plus instructional
articles. U.S./Can. Subscriptions-{) issues/$8.50 yr. (U.S. funds), Others-6 issues/$12.50 yr. (U.S. funds). Use Visa, MC,
Discover, AMX at 1-800-401-2850 or mail to 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 98042, USA Web Site: www. winbeck:ler.com
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5 .00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
ICES Newsletter
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HELP COLUMN

WE GOT THEM!

Karen Muse-MI has a buttercream icing recipe with
instructions to mix hot sugar syrup into beaten egg whites.
Butter is added to the icing later. Karen is wondering if
the hot sugar syrup will "cook" the egg whites enough to
rid them of the dangers of salmonella.
Editor: On the Egg Board's web site (www.aeb.org), they
state, "Although any degree of cooking helps, egg whites
beaten with a hot sugar syrup (Italian meringue) do not
reach a temperature much above I25 o F and cannot be
considered completely safe."

Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies ....plus
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.
Phone: 510-745-9405 FAX: 800-728-6898 (US)
206-374-5348 (lnt'l)
Web site: www.petitfleurs.com
E-mail : mail@petitfleurs.com

&auJJiul ~ 1M :!mat &tdituJ4.

Cl'eti*'F[eurs
The Consumer Information column in the January I998
issue of the newsletter featured an article on Egg Facts.
This information was gathered by Earlene Moore- TXfrom
the Egg Board.

Mamifacturers of metal fbwer cutters & Silicon<::
molds of e:xreptional quality & detail Selection
includes fbwer and leaf veiners, .lace presses andl
&oorative molds. Suitable for choooJare, gwnpast:c:
& all suga-craft mediwn. Our product line includes
p>-mler coJors and tools for sugar art.

In this article, the American Egg Board suggested doing
the following for icings containing raw egg whites.
In a heavy sauce pan or a double boiler, stir together the
egg whites and sugar from the recipe. Using a minimum
of two tablespoons granulated sugar per egg white and
one teaspoon water and 1/s teaspoon cream of tartar per
two egg whites, cook over low heat beating with a portable
mixer at low speed. Do not let the mixture foam. but just
keep the mixture moving. Cook until the eggs reach I60 °
F (If using an unlined aluminum saucepan, do not add
cream of tartar. It will react with the aluminum to produce
an unattractive gray product.) Pour into a large bowl
and beat at high speed until the egg whites reach high
peak for seven-minute icing. This same procedure can be
used to make royal icing or other frostings ordinarily
containing raw egg whites.

ALL MAJOR

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED
CALL FOR

WE SHIP

YOUR CATALOG

WORLDWIDE

Sunflower Sugar Art
P.O. Box 780504 Maspeth, NY 11378 USA
Phone: (914)227-6342 Fax: (914)227-8306
e-mail: mk.urdi@aol.com

~ strivin~ towards @
Correct

~Botamcally

Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

The egg whites must reach I60 o to kill the salmonella
bacteria.

Gum Paste Flowers

If you have more information for Karen, please send it to
the Editor at the address on page 24.

FuUy arranged sprays or individuals
We supply to:
Cake Makers- Wholesalers- Distributors

Roses - Orchids - Fillers

Ask your nearest dealer or call direct

If you need help with decorating problems, send your
questions to the Editor at the address on page 24. Another
member may have the perfect solution you're looking
for.
20

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mississauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1, Canada

May, 1999

Tel: (905) 542-2409, 819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1-800-261-7226

Fax: (905) 542-2546

http://www.pathcom.com/-pl!tra
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Denise Hutto-TN shares this cute clown cake idea. The design was
projected onto the 12" x 18" sheet cake and decorated in buttercream.
~Helen Brown- NH sends this photo of a 7'-tall cake created by "Cakes
by Debby." This tiered chocolate cake was created for the "Chocolate
Festival," a fund-raiser for scholarships for culinary art students.

J, Tamara Chavez- IL created this floral tiered cake for her 1 Terry Scott- NH shares this simple, attractive tiered cake design.
daughter's baptism. The cake was covered with buttercream. The tops and sides of the tiers were combed. The tiers were bordered
The flowers were made of royal icing .
with tulle and pearls. Puffs with flowers were added for accent.
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$ Treasurer's Report $

UPCOMING
CONVENTION
l\'IIDYEAR

Assets as of December 31, 1998
(Excluding Show Revenues)

&
DATES

To help you plan your schedule to attend, listed below
are the planned dates and locations for the upcoming
Conventions and Midyears. Remember to plan some extra time
to tour these beautiful areas too!
Conventions
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO
August 10-13, 2000-Detroit, MI
August 16-19, 2001-Portland, OR
July 23-30, 2002-Nashville, TN
August 13-17, 2003-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

Total Assets------------------------------------------------ $112,219.00
A detailed fiscal year-end treasurer's report will be in the
registration packets at the Convention. If you have any questions
regarding the Treasurer's Report, contact ICES Treasurer, Robbi
Broussard, 17674 S.E. 301st St., Kent, WA 98042-5715.

Midyear Meetings
March 3-5, 2000-Portland, OR
February 8-11, 2001-Nashville, TN
February 22-24, 2002-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

ICES Membership Directory
The Publications Committee will be producing a
Membership Directory for distribution at the 1999 Kansas
City Convention. If you do not wish to be listed in the
directory, you must send written notice to the ICES
Membership Coordinator (address on page 23). ]f you
do want to be listed, no further action is necessary; but
you should check your newsletter mailing label carefully.
Your name and address will be listed in the directory
exactly as they appear on the label. Any corrections should
also be sent to the ICES Membership Coordinator..

From SC Newsletter
Are you an active member, the kind that would be missed,
Or are you just content that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings and mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home and criticize and knock?
Do you take an active part to help your executives along,
Or are you satisfied to simply say that you "belong"?

Contract Position Bids Opened

Do you ever volunteer to help the guiding stick,
Or leave the work to just a few, then talk about the clique?

Bids are opened annually for the ICES Membership
Coordinator and Newsletter Editor positions. The next
available contract period for these positions is May 1, 2000,
throughApril30, 2001.

Come out to the meetings, and help with hand and heart;
Don't just be a member, but take an active part!
Just think this over, member-you know right from wrong;
Are you an active member, or do you just belong?

Bids for these positions will be accepted until July 1, 1999;
and the contracts will be awarded at the ICES Convention in
Kansas City, July 29-Aug 1, 1999.

Get Involved
Do you request to have certain techniques demonstrated? If so, do
you volunteer to demo yourself?
Do you complain about the newsletter not having enough articles on
a particular topic? If so, do you submit articles to the newsletter
yourself?
Do your criticize how a Day of Sharing is organized? If so, do you
volunteer to organize one yourself?
22

Checking-----------------------------------------------------$ 11.855.00
Savings --------------------------------------------------------- 22.654.00
Travel Fund ------------------------------------------------------- 247.00
Building Fund -----------------------------------------------------·554.00
Money Market ------------------------------------------------ 59,833.00
Seed Money ---------------------------------------------------- 9.000.00
Petty Cash- Newsletter Editor --------------------------------- 200.00
Petty Cash- Membership Coor. -------------------------------200.00
Deposit - Postmaster----------------------------------------------- -3.00
Equipment <Net of Depreciation) --------------------------- 7.679.00

If you are interested in submitting a bid for the Memb~rship
Coordinator position, please contact Mary Gavenda,
Membership Chairman, 10 Paso Fino, Lemont, IL 60439-9748,
for more information.

If you are interested in submitting a bid for the Newsletter
Editor position, please contact Erni Kuter, Newsletter
Chairman, P. 0. Box 163, Willimantic, CT 06226-0163, for
more information.
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1998 - 99 Officers & Board of Directors
Executive Committee

Kim Foss-President & Chairman of the Board

8302 Miss Anne Lane
Annandale, VA 22003-4619
(703) 239-0314-hm., fax 239-0631
e-mail: kimfess@aol.com

Mary Gavenda--Vice President
lOPasoFino

IL 60439-9748
(630) 257-7008-hm. or 810-2447-wk.
fax (630) 257-{)908
Lemon~

e-mail: mgsoffice@aol.com

Cf,SC,1N
Robbl Broussard-Treasurer
17674 S.E. 30lst St.
Kent, WA 98042-5715
(206) 545-3662-hm. & fax.
(253) 859-2812-wk
e-mail: robbdick@aol.com

Gayle McMillan-Recording Secretary
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
(318) 746-2812-hni, fax-746-4154
e-mail: gvmcmillari@aol.com
!A, MO, Virgin Islands
Linda Dobson--Corres. Secretary

208 Deale Rd.
Tracy's Landing, MD 20779-9712
(410) 867-1615/(301) 261-5536-hm.
fax (301) 261-9919
MI,TX,UT
Millie Green-Past President
4102 Madison Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227-1529
(317) 786-0344-hm. or 782-0660-wk.
fax (317) 782-0061
Board Members
JosepbAsh
P.O. Box 156
Rohrersville, MD 21779-0156
(301) 432-5751-hm.
e-mail: jgash55 @intrepid.net
RI,IN,AR

Jessica Baker
8362 w. 550 s.
Manilla, IN 46150-9570
(765) 525-6267-hm.
e-mail: gbp4qb@ind.tds.net
DE, SD, Puerto Rico
Randy Coffing
,
6423 Quemado Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87109-3862
(505) 823-1829-hm., fax 856-5001
e-mail: rcoffing@flash.net

GA,LA,NV
Connie Duffy
P. 0. Box 5202
Davenpo~ !A 52808-5202
(319) 324-5914-hm., 794-5219-wk.
e-mail: cduffyiowa@aol.com

MD,KS,NH
Jean Eggers
2808 S. Center
Sionx Falls, SD 57105-4818
(605) 332-8756-hmlwk.
e-mail: jeggers@g*eway.net

,---,--ID-:;i',-:;:OH, WV, NY

Kathy Farner
142 Grove St.
Putnam, CT 06260-2114
(860) 928-91%-hm., fax 928-0756
e-mail: ksfarnercakes@yahoo.com
Millie Green
4102 Madison Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46227-1529
(317) 786-0344-hm. or 782-0660-wk.
fax (317) 782-0061
AK,IL,OK
Rose Hale
3201 N. Jefferson
Ionia, Ml48846-9608
(616) 527-2658-hm./wk.
KY, WY, NE, MN
LaDonna Halstead
P. 0. Box 127
Phillips, NE 68865-0127
(402) 886-2989-hm.
e-mail: lhalstead@hamilton.net
NC,ME,CA
Nannette Henderson
8506 Oak Pointe Way
Fairfax Station, VA 22039-3339
(703) 643-9085-hm.
fax (703) 643-9284
e-mail: nghenderson@erols.com

MA,PA,AL
Shirley Jackson
2409 Gilbert Ave.
Niles, MI 49120-3907
(616) 684-7579-hm.
CO,NM,WA
EmiKuter
P. 0. Box 163
Willimantic, CT 06226-0163
(860) 456-0788-hm. or 423-6389-wk.
fax (860) 423-8235
e-mail: chamber@downcity.net

AZ,FL,OR
Marilyn McGregor
1 Trailsmoke Crescent

Etobicoke, Ontario M9C I L9
Canada
(416) 621-9919-hm., fax 620-7867
e-mail: mcgs@sympatico.ca

Sara Newbery
3115 Oxford Dr.
Bettendorf, lA 52722-2671
(319) 355-8972-hm.
e-mail: newbes@qconline.com

ND,DC,MT
Steven Stellingwerf
1306 E. Sage Pl.
Sioux Falls, SD 57103-0445
(605) 338-2365-hm.
VT,MS,VA
Maureen Stevenson

Myre Cottage, Church St.
Houghton Le Spring,
Co. Durham DH5 8AA
England
Oll-44-191-584-6721-hm. & fax
HI, NJ, WI
Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

1998 - 99 Committee
Chairmen

Advertising Policy

Awards
Maureen Stevenson
Budget/Financial
Robbi Broussard
~

Gayle McMillan

Centurv Club
Rose Hale
Convention Liaison

Joseph Ash
Demonstration Liaison
Steven Stellingwerf

Hall of Fame
Millie Green

Historical
Shirley Jackson
ICES Chapters
Connie Duffy
International Rep & Member
I.iaison

Marilyn McGregor
Internet

Randy Coffing
Job Description

Kathy Pamer
Connie Duffy
Membershin
Mary Gavenda
Minutes Recao
Linda Dobson
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Erni Kuter
Nomination/Election
Jessica Baker
Publications
LaDonna Halstead

Publicity
Nannette Henderson
Representative Liaison
Kathy Farner
Scholarships

Jean Eggers
Shop Owner Liaison

Sara Newbery
Vendor!ExhibJAuthor
Millie Green
~&Means

Nannette Henderson
See Board of Directors listing for
Committee Chairmen •s addresses.

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P. 0. Box 227
Hampshire, TN 38461-0227

Member!lbip ti)Ordinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 ·Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Ph. (318)746c2812
Fax (318)746-4154
E-mail: gvmcmillan@aol.com

Publication Information

Newsletter Back Issues

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or photographs. Regular
Membership-$27 per year; International Membership$30 per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year;
Charter Membership Goined before Sept. 1977}-$15 per
year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is
open to any man, woman, or child who is interested in the
"Art of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICESMembership,l740-44thStreetS.W., Wyoming,MI
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.

While supplies last, the previous 11 back issues from
the current month of issue are available for sale. Please
indicate which issues you are ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues, mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, W A 980425276.
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¥aterial published in I$S newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of ICES and/or the Newsletter .Editor. ICES and/
Edi · ·· •: otQebeldresponsiblefortheresuitsfromthe use ofsuch material, Class, Show, andDayofSharingnotices
otthe ·
are pu
ap
service. &J.y changes or canf"llations ~ the re,;ponsibility of the contact person, not iCES and/or the
Newsletter Editor;.All
nts are accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentati?n is the resp9nsibility of the
adverti~r..The Inte
Exploratio~ Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service. This
Ptlbli
. . fuse imy advertising which would beitrviolation of the objectives ofiCES as stated in the bylaws.
This.
.M/!.h.8l)Ything ~h\\:P..Y'.9W~~;i!J wt!JCFC<?IlfliPt or competition ,with ICES or 1~-sponsored events.
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Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAY ABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(typeset with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276, phone (253)
631-1937, fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
editor@ winbeckler.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x
length) are:
$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-116 page (3 3/4" x 3 114")
$90.00-114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontal112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-vertical 112 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.
If you committo one full year of ads (11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another 10% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 1/2" x II" with 112" margins all
around.

Show Photos
The color photos appearing in the newsletter are available for
$1.00 each plus a SASE. Only one copy of each photo is
available. The person who created the sugar art has first choice
within 30 days from the date of issue for U.S. members or 90
days for out'-of-U.S. members. To p}lrchase a photo, send the
following information to the Editor- I) name under photo, 2)
description of the sugar art,.3) date of newsletter, 4) check or
money order payable to ICES (U.S. funds only), and 5) a
stamped, self-addressed #10 envelope (SASE).

Where To Send
~for

any purpose should be made payable to ICES.

Address !:;hanfWi, La!!el {;grrg~tign~ lk Rgn~wal Membershi[!
~ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA
71111-5424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154, e-mail:
gvmcmillan@aol.com.

Cake Shgw Certificates--LaDonna Halstead.
Mgmbershig Brochure§
Nannette Henderson.
M~mbershig
~ICES

~ ~ew::tl~tt~r:J

Pins, Membershin Qu§tigruj

fgr Publicitx
~

Ngw Member

Membership, l740-44th StreetS.W., Wyoming, MI

49509.
N~wsletter Co[!y, Back I£'jues, & AM-ICES Newsletter Editor,
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 SE 240th St., Kent, WA 98042-5276,
ph. (253) 631-1937. fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
editor@winbeckler.com. Copy and ads must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue month.

1998 Show Directors-Carolyn Lawrence, 16494 King Road R. #2, Lawson, MO 64062-8279, ph. (816) 630-7287, fax (816)
630-1018, e-mail bridal@juno.com; Cora Smith, 9821 N.
Highland, Kansas City, MO 64155-2153, ph. (816) 734-2785, fax
(816) 734-9671, e-mail kaketime@aol.com
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INTRODUCING OUR BOARD MEMBERS
Hi! My name is Connie Duffy and I
am the chair of the Logo Committee
and have the responsibility to work
with the Representative and
International Rep & Member
Liaison in securing logos from
states/provinces/countries and to
Connie Duffy
present submitted logos to the Board
Logo & ICES Chapters
for approval. I am responsible for
submitting paperwork to the
trademark office for approval of any new trademark or
for renewing current ones. I serve as coordinator on use
of the Corporate Logo (service mark), assuring that such
use is within the policy guidelines adopted by the Board.

Hello, I am Rose Hale, a first-year
Board Member. I am the Century
Club Committee Chairman . As
such, it is my responsibility to assist
the Show Committee in soliciting
prizes for the Century Club,
conducting the drawing, gett[ng the
prizes to the winners . and
Rose Hale
publicizing and thanking all of the
Century Club
donors. Additionally, I am the Board
liaison to Kentucky, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Minnesota.
I live in Michigan and am a widow and mother of three,
grandmother of three, great-grandmother of four, and past
foster parent, helping over 50 children.

I am also chair of the ICES Chapter Committee. I send
out chapter applications upon request to states/countries
interested in becoming chapters and make sure
applications are correct and bylaws are attached to chapter
applications. I am available for any questions concerning
chapters.

My decorating career began in 1952 with a fom-piece
tip and nail set that I bought for $1.00. I have been a
professional decorator for 40 years; and during that time,
I have been a teacher, ICES Convention demom:trator,
shop owner, author, and a show judge.

I live in Davenport, Iowa, with my husband and 16-yearold son. I work full time for the U.S . government and
have a part-time cake business out of my home. I was a
cake instructor for 15 years and organized two local cake
clubs.

I am an ICES Charter Member. I was a past Alternate for
Michigan and the Authors Chairman for the 1986 ICES
Show.

Photos Needed For Newsletter
Send your photos for black and white publication to the Editor (address below). If you would like your photos returned, r lease
include a SASE.

ICES Newsletter Editor
ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or
Marsha Winbeckler
correction to your address listed on the label below.
16849 SE 240th St.
Kent, W A 98042-5276 E-mail: editor@winbeckler.com
(253) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) Fax: (253) 639-3308
Please do not call before II :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For mi ssed newsletters due to label info. , membership questions, and labe l (name &
address) changes, please contact Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23.

Bulk RatE·
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. ;~oo

~

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIPEXPIRA TION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Membership-$27
per year; International Membership-$30 per year; Associate Membership-$ 10 per year; Charter Membership (joined before
Sept. 1977)-$ 15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only . Send clues for new members to ICES Membership, l740-44th
Street S.W., Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal clues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 711 11-5424.
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